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First Children School
Presents Exhibit in Eliz.

FANWOOD – First Children School
in Fanwood (formerly associated with
Children’s Specialized Hospital) and
the Union County Board of Chosen
Freeholders will present an exhibit of
students’ artwork, related to a garden
project entitled “Our Blooming Beau-
ties,” at the Freeholders Gallery.

The gallery is located on the sixth
floor of the Union County Adminis-
tration Building, on Elizabethtown
Plaza in the City of Elizabeth, and is

open Monday to Friday from 9 a.m. to
5 p.m.

First Children School is dedicated to
the education and rehabilitation of chil-
dren with disabilities, ages 3 to 10
years. This past summer, students
planted a therapeutic garden under the
direction and design of Florence
Gramignano Chermak, a Union County
Master Gardener.

More than 50 families and businesses
donated time, talent and resources to
make the garden a reality, according to
Ellen D’Amato, school psychologist.
The garden will be cared for and main-
tained by the students and staff.

The success of the garden project
resulted in an art program for the
students under the direction of pro-
fessional artist Karina Cavat. In Oc-
tober, groups of students from 10
classes created artwork inspired by
the flowers that grow in the garden.
The original art, made from colorful
felt materials, make up “Our Bloom-
ing Beauties,” which is on display in
Elizabeth.

The exhibit will run through Friday,
January 29. For further information
about First Children School, contact
Holly Pedicone, at (908) 654-2478. To
learn about exhibiting at the Freehold-
ers Gallery, contact curator Teya David
at (908) 558-2550 or e-mail
culturalinfo@ucnj.org.

SHOWING THEIR TRUE COLORS…Each month, the kindergarten students
at Westfield’s Lincoln School enjoy wearing their school colors. Pictured here,
teacher Eva Bell shows off her spirit, and some of her treasured students, pictured
left to right, Emily DiSarno, Kate Urbinato, Ryan Blake and Patrick Mulligan, do
so as well.

THE STUDENT VIEWTHE STUDENT VIEWTHE STUDENT VIEWTHE STUDENT VIEWTHE STUDENT VIEW
The weekly column written by local high school students

DREAM ON…This year, McKinley El-
ementary School in Westfield had three
students win top honors in the annual
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. “I Have a
Dream” arts competition. The event,
sponsored by the Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr. Association, helps reinforce
the teachings and ideals of Dr. King
through art and creative writing.
Pictured are Margaret Dolan, superin-
tendent of schools, with students, from
left to right, Madelyn Jacobs (third
place, poetry), Max Martin (second
place, art) and Miranda Landaeta (first
place, essay).

‘The Best of Both Worlds’
By ALEXA ZEPKA

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

A few days ago, I was flipping
through a collection of my high school
yearbook photos. As I gazed down at
a million replicas of my face evolving
over the past three years, the strang-
est feeling came over me.

Studying the date from my fresh-
man picture, which was taken in Oc-
tober 2006, I realized that I couldn’t
even recognize myself. It seemed as
if some girl, who coincidentally
shared the name, Alexa Zepka, was
posing in my place.

Her hair was long, wavy and dark.
Her eyebrows were thick, her skin
was clear (well, maybe that was just
airbrushed), and her smile looked
genuine. It took some long minutes of
scrutinizing before it struck me that
we were indeed the same girl, even
though my days of being her feel like
a dream.

After overcoming the quintessen-
tial shock that most commonly en-
gulfs the minds of parents (you know,
the whole “you’re-growing-up-so-
fast” thing), I closed the photo album
and began observing my younger sis-
ter, who is currently a freshman at
Westfield High School (WHS).

The more I watched her, the more
lucid my own recollections of being a
freshman became. When I closed my
eyes, I saw myself walking through
the halls feeling like a dot in the
universe, trying to dress to impress
everyday, marveling over the fact that
students could actually have free pe-
riods, and most of all...being ex-
tremely motivated.

As a senior, it is funny and enter-
taining to live in the same house as a
freshman, for our attitudes and moti-
vation levels are as different as night
and day.

Once upon a time, January was the
worst month of the year for me. And
for one reason: midterms. Flash-for-
ward three years, and the word mid-
term doesn’t frighten me at all.
They’re just another test (okay, five
tests), but my rejuvenating seniority
enables me to believe that I will man-
age my midterms without any qualms,
as Holden Caulfield would say.

After taking a total of 15 midterm
examinations at WHS so far, I am still
a living, breathing individual. That
must mean I’ll be alive after this
round, too.

However, my sister (an exact rep-
lica of whom I was three years ago)
expressed quite an opposing stand-
point on the midterm issue. Precisely
a week and a half before her Spanish
oral exam, Alana came rushing up the
stairs and into my room.

“Alexa, you have to help me study
for my Spanish oral! I’m so nervous!”
she exclaimed.

“Okay,” I replied, “when it is?”
“Next Thursday!” she yelped.
I couldn’t help but laugh. Why was

she was stressing about an exam that
was over a week away? As soon as I
realized that I did the same thing
when I was her age, I contained my-
self.

The night before her oral, we spent
hours reviewing everything she
needed to go over, and the following
afternoon, Alana approached me in
the hallway and said everything went
well. I was thrilled for her, but even
more inspired by her unwavering de-
termination the previous evening.

She refused to close her binder
until she was sure of what she was

doing and would have stayed up all
night if she had to.

Although pulling all-nighters was
never something I could do, I was
much more academically determined
in my previous high school years than
I am today.

Observing Alana’s perspectives on
high school and the extent of impor-
tance she invests in grades rekindled
a long-lost sense of hope within me,
a 17-year-old kid who has reached
that point in senior year when they
become thoroughly bored with
school.

Every day, I am accustomed to the
same routine. 8:01 a.m., I pull into the
last spot on Codding Road (because I
currently don’t have a first period
class). 8:11 a.m., I complete my 10-
minute walk to the school’s back en-
trance. 8:13 a.m., I hang up my coat in
my locker. 8:16 a.m., I tediously be-
gin going through the motions of my
every day.

Nonetheless, I am quickly brought
back to my more exuberant days
whenever I see Alana in school. She
is always laughing with her friends,
walking with a pep step and making
the best of the first year of her high
school experience – a sight that can
bring optimism and spirit to any un-
motivated senior like myself.

No matter how hard I try, I cannot
help but label my school days as
tedious. I’ve been a student at WHS
for so long that I could successfully
give a tour of the entire school to an
incoming class of
freshmen…blindfolded.

However, living under the same
roof as a freshman allows me to expe-
rience “the best of both worlds,” in
the wonderful words of Miley Cyrus.
The opposing philosophies of my sis-
ter and I are always helpful to both of
us and create a more stabilized bal-
ance between work and play:

Alana encourages me to excel, and
I encourage Alana to relax. Maybe
she’ll rethink turning my room into a
dance floor when I leave for college.

Alexa is a senior at WHS.

Catholic Schools Week
Begins on January 31

CELEBRATING CATHOLIC SCHOOLS AROUND THE WORLD…Mayor
Andy Skibitsky signs a proclamation declaring Catholic Schools Week for Holy
Trinity Interparochial School.

WESTFIELD/ MOUNTAINSIDE –
Plans are underway at Holy Trinity
Interparochial School to celebrate
Catholic Schools Week from January
31 through February 5. The theme for
this year is: Dividends for Life.

Sister Maureen Fichner, principal,
announced that the weeklong celebra-
tion would begin with Masses on Janu-
ary 31 celebrated at the three co-spon-
soring parishes, Holy Trinity and St.
Helen in Westfield and Our Lady of
Lourdes in Mountainside.

Students will participate in all the
Masses. Parent speakers will offer re-
flections on their Trinity experiences.
The St. Helen’s liturgy takes place at
9:15 a.m., Our Lady of Lourdes at 9:30
a.m. and Holy Trinity at noon.

An open house and registration ses-
sion will be held at the Westfield campus
following the noon Mass at Holy Trinity
Church. An open house and registration
session will take place at the
Mountainside campus following the 9:30
a.m. Mass at Our Lady of Lourdes.

Many events are scheduled during
Catholic Schools week, including a
special faculty breakfast, pizza parties,
pep rallies, volleyball games and movie
time. The festivities will conclude on
Friday with a faculty luncheon hosted
by the Home and School Association.
The students will enjoy a private after-
noon skating party at U.S. Skates in
Woodbridge.

The fifth annual Talent Show will be
held at the Mountainside campus at
Our Lady of Lourdes on February 5 at
7 p.m. Proceeds from the show will
benefit the children of Kenya with whom
computer teacher Delia Chamorro has
been working. Mrs. Chamorro traveled
to Kenya to do mission work last year.

Catholic Schools Week allows the
community time to celebrate the good-
ness and success of Catholic schools
throughout the world.

Sr. Fichner believes, “We deposit

faith, Christian values, morals, disci-
pline and knowledge into the everyday
life of our students. The dividends real-
ized in the future depend on this build-
ing and growth process.”

Rose McEwen, who chairs Catholic
School Week 2010, observed, “Catholic
schools hold a very special place in our
community. This is what we celebrate.”

Parents may receive more informa-
tion about enrollment by calling (908)
233-0484 for Westfield (Grades 1-8)
and (908) 233-1899 for Mountainside
(Pre-K 2 ½ to Kindergarten) or by
visiting htisnj.com. Holy Trinity
Interparochial School is Middle States
accredited.

Ziering of Westfield
Makes Fall Dean’s List

WESTFIELD – Arielle Ziering of
Westfield was named to the dean’s
list for the fall 2009 semester at
Quinnipiac University, located in
Connecticut.

Arielle graduated from Westfield
High School last year.

St. Peter’s Announces
Honor Roll Status

AREA – James DeAngelo, princi-
pal of Saint Peter’s Preparatory School
in Jersey City, has announced that the
following have attained Honor Roll
status for the first trimester of 2009:

Westfield residents Matthew
Hartzell, Peter Iannelli, William
Lavelle, Patrick McCusker, Kevin
Mikovits, James Reynolds, William
Reynolds, John Serzan and Robert
Slaski attained First Honors. Mat-
thew Apicella, Michael Giacone,
Tyler Schiavo and Matthew Woods,
attained Second Honors. Joseph
Burke, James Doyle, Daniel Mahler
and Edward McGovern earned hon-
orable mentions.

Mountainside residents William
Giannone, Stephen Hart, Matthew
LaBau and Patrick Pindar attained
First Honors. Michael McGee attained
Second Honors.

Fanwood residents Edmund Coxe,
Jacob Dombrowski and Joseph
Palasits earned honorable mention.

Scotch Plains residents Joseph
Carroll, Peter LiVolsi and Benjamin
Stracquatanio attained First Hon-
ors. Daniel Lesce attained Second
Honors.

PASSING ON THEIR EXPERIENCE...Doug Pivnichny of Plainfield, pictured
right, a junior at Oxford University, shares his advice with juniors and seniors
during Alumni College Day, as fellow panel members Amanda Mosner of
Westfield, not pictured, Manish Kewalramani, pictured left, Chris Georgevich,
pictured second from left, and Mark Badalamenti of Scotch Plains, pictured
second from right, look on.

Alumni Imparts Valuable
Advice to Wardlaw Classes

AREA – Not long ago, Mark
Badalamenti of Scotch Plains,
Amanda Mosner of Westfield, Chris
Georgevich, Manish Kewalramani,
and Doug Pivnichny were grappling
with the stresses of applying to col-
lege and transitioning from The
Wardlaw-Hartridge School in Edison
into the adult world.

They returned to Wardlaw-
Hartridge on January 5 to share what
they have learned since their gradua-
tion with juniors and seniors during
Alumni College Day.

Plainfield resident Susan Swenson,
director of College Counseling, as
well as Fanwood resident and 1983
Wardlaw-Hartridge School graduate
Rudy Brandl, who now serves as the
school’s director of Alumni Relations/
Annual Fund, organized the event,
which was followed by a Young
Alumni Pizza Party.

Following introductions by Mrs.
Swenson, the moderator, and Mr.
Brandl, the alumni/ae advised the stu-
dents about the importance of staying
focused during the college-applica-
tion process.

“Don’t let senioritis affect your
applications,” said Chris, a freshman
at Boston College. “Use your re-
sources at Wardlaw-Hartridge to help
you with the applications and the
essay-writing process.”

Amanda, a freshman at Reed Col-
lege, added that students should get a
jump-start as early as the summer
before their senior year to complete
the basic portion of the common ap-
plication.

Head of School Andrew Webster
also underlined the importance of
strong writing skills and focus when
crafting the college essay. “Students
must carve out the appropriate amount
of time to write their essays and give
it time to ‘marinate’ in their minds.
You may need to write seven to eight
drafts before you are done, but you
should always write the essay in a
way that it shows you at your very
best.”

On how college life is different
from life at Wardlaw-Hartridge,
Doug, a junior at Oxford University,
said, “Your time here at Wardlaw-
Hartridge is much more structured.”
He stressed the importance of time
management and utilization of re-
sources at the school to build study
skills and make the most of one’s
time.

Mark, a sophomore at Miami Uni-
versity of Ohio, added that students
need to become their own advocates.
Since they are on their own and not
living under the guardianship of par-
ents, students must take responsibil-
ity for their own needs, actions and
future, he advised.

2007 WHS Graduate
Spends Spring in Spain

WESTFIELD – George Peter
Cornell, in his junior year at Fairfield
University, is spending the spring se-
mester studying in Barcelona, Spain.

George, who made the dean’s list at
Fairfield, with a GPA above 3.5, is a
2007 graduate of Westfield High School.

Admissions Open Houses

Westfield Campus

510 Hillcrest Avenue

February 2, 2010

Representatives from our Westfield and 
Scotch Plains campuses will be available. 

Serving children 
from 2 1/2 through First Grade 

In the Montessori Method

www.christopheracademy.com

THE MONTESSORI SCHOOL

Christopher Academy

The loan you want,
the service you deserve.

774 Central Avenue Westfield, NJ 07090
Phone: (908) 518-0800  Toll-Free: (866) 518-0800

web: www.westfieldmortgage.com
email: loans@westfieldmortgage.com

Licensed by the New Jersey Department of Banking and Insurance

President, Westfield Mortgage
NEIL SULLIVAN

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, the Township of Scotch
Plains will require the service of a Town-
ship Engineer and C-3 Sanitary Sewer
Operator for the calendar year 2010; and

WHEREAS, the Township Council of
the Township of Scotch Plains adopted a
Resolution on January 10, 2006, pursuant
to N.J.S.A. 19:44A-20.4, et. seq., known
as the “New Jersey Campaign Contribu-
tions and Expenditures Reporting Act”,
which established a fair and open process
for the award of certain contracts with a
value in excess of $17,500.00 per year
where those contracts are not subject to
public bidding or competitive contracting
under the New Jersey Local Public Con-
tract Law; and

WHEREAS, Requests for Qualifications
and proposals for said contract were ad-
vertised at least ten (10) days before the
proposals were to be submitted; and

WHEREAS, the Township Manager and
Township Clerk received and opened the
proposals in public and the Township
Council has evaluated the proposals on
the basis of being the most advantageous
to the Township of Scotch Plains, price
and other factors being considered; and

WHEREAS, the evaluation considered,
as to each proposal:

1. Experience and reputation in the field;
2. Knowledge of the Township of Scotch

Plains and the subject matter to be ad-
dressed under the contract;

3. Availability to accommodate any re-
quired meetings;

4. Compensation proposal; and
WHEREAS, funds in the amount of

$25,956.00 have been certified for the
position by the Chief Financial Officer of
the Township of Scotch Plains.

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED
by the Township Council of the Township
Council of the Township of Scotch Plains,
as follows, based upon the aforesaid evalu-
ation:

That Hatch Mott MacDonald is hereby
appointed as Township Engineer and C-3
Sanitary Sewer Operator for the calendar
year 2010.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that cer-
tified copies of this resolution be forward to
Hatch Mott MacDonald of 27 Bleeker
Street, Millburn, New Jersey 07041; Zon-
ing Officer Robert LaCosta, Assistant En-
gineer Joseph Timko and Director of Pub-
lic Property, Kevin Ward.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Dated: January 19, 2010

Barbara Riepe, Township Clerk
1 T - 1/28/10, The Times Fee: $52.02

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

The Board of Adjustment of the Town of
Westfield, New Jersey will meet on Febru-
ary 8, 2010 in the Council Chambers at the
Municipal Building, 425 East Broad Street,
Westfield, New Jersey at 7:30 p.m. to hear
and consider the following appeal for
variance(s) from the requirements of the
Westfield Land and Use Ordinance.

HARVAN HOLDING CO., 343 South
Avenue East, Applicant is seeking pre-
liminary and final major site plan approval
with c and d variances. The property lo-
cated in the GB-2 zone is currently used as
a public garage and a car/truck rental
business. Per Section 18.13 of the Land
Use Ordinance, a public garage is a per-
mitted conditional use in the GB-2 zone.
Per Section 11.27D of the Land Use Ordi-
nance, a truck rental business is not a
permitted use in the GB-2 zone. The appli-
cant is seeking a d variance relief to retain
the current non-conforming use as a truck
rental business. Per Section 18.04F3 a
conditional use and non-conditional use
on the same lot shall occupy separate
buildings or structures on the lot. The
applicant is seeking a d variance relief to
retain both businesses in one building.
The applicant is seeking bulk variance
relief from Sections 17.06, 17.07 and 17.08
of the Land Use Ordinance. Ordinance
requires paving, curbing and striping for
parking for the truck business. No paving,
curbing or striping is proposed. Section
17.02C.9 allows the minimum parking re-
quirement to be determined by the Board,
however, the number required by the Board
shall not be less than the number required
by the zone. The required number of park-
ing spaces for a public garage is 35. The
required number of parking spaces by
zone is 29 spaces. Existing are 35 spaces.
The applicant is seeking a variance from
Section 11.17D, permitted uses and struc-
tures. Any use or structure other than
those uses or structures permitted in Sub-
section A, B, and C of Section 11.27 are
prohibited. Truck rental is not permitted in
Subsections A, B or C of Section 11.27.
The applicant is seeking a variance from
Section 17.13C, Use Restrictions. There
shall be no parking of motor vehicles used
in any business on site during regular
business  hours, except for short-term
parking for loading and unloading, unless
specific parking spaces are provided for
such vehicles in excess of the spaces
required by ordinance. Applicant proposes
to comply with Sign Ordinance. The appli-
cant does not propose any signs that would
not be in conformity with the Zoning Ordi-
nance.

Variances, waivers or exceptions from
certain site plan details or relief from re-
quirements may be sought as appropri-
ate.

Plans and application are on file in the
office of the Town Engineer, 959 North
Avenue West, Westfield, New Jersey and
may be seen Monday through Friday from
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

JAMES B. FLYNN, ESQ.
Attorney for Applicant

1 T - 1/28/10, The Leader Fee: $63.24

Cranford Receives
Community Grant

CRANFORD — The Wal-Mart
Community Foundation, through
Wal-Mart in Linden, awarded
Cranford Public Schools another
$1,000 grant in support of The
Cranford School District Academy
(CSDA), a donor-funded remedial
reading program helping students
overcome severe reading issues.

The grant is the 17th awarded by
the Wal-Mart Foundation to Cranford
since 2006, which now total more
than $16,000.

“Wal-Mart has been a friend to
education, to literacy and to the stu-
dents of Cranford,” said Stephen Izzo,
Cranford Public School’s former
manager of grants and director of the
CSDA. “We cannot thank them
enough for making a difference in the
lives of those who struggle to read.”


